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Abstract. Predeﬁned camera paths are a valuable tool for the explo-
ration of complex virtual environments. The speed at which the virtual
camera travels along diﬀerent path segments is key for allowing users
to perceive and understand the scene while maintaining their attention.
Current tools for speed adjustment of camera motion along predeﬁned
paths, such as keyframing, interpolation types and speed curve editors
provide the animators with a great deal of ﬂexibility but oﬀer little sup-
port for the animator to decide which speed is better for each point along
the path. In this paper we address the problem of computing a suitable
speed curve for a predeﬁned camera path through an arbitrary scene.
We strive at adapting speed along the path to provide non-fatiguing,
informative, interestingness and concise animations. Key elements of our
approach include a new metric based on optical ﬂow for quantifying the
amount of change between two consecutive frames, the use of perceptual
metrics to disregard optical ﬂow in areas with low image saliency, and the
incorporation of habituation metrics to keep the user attention. We also
present the results of a preliminary user-study comparing user response
with alternative approaches for computing speed curves.
1 Introduction
Computer graphics applications in areas such as urban management, factory
planning, and mechanical design, have to deal with increasingly complex scenes
with a large number of objects. Animations along predeﬁned camera paths have
proven to be a valuable tool for the inspection of complex scenes, being par-
ticularly useful for helping users to perceive and understand densely-occluded
models [1]. Camera animations require specifying two components: the camera
path (the values taken by the extrinsic camera parameters along the path) and
a speed curve (a mapping of time/frame units to points along the path). As-
suming constant intrinsic parameters, the camera path completely deﬁnes the
sequence of viewpoints and thus the part of the scene that will be shown to the
user, whereas the speed curve determines when and for how long the user sees
the diﬀerent scene elements. Although both components have a large impact on
the user’s mental representation and understanding of the environment, camera
control literature has focused mainly on the camera path component (see [2] for
a survey), whereas criteria for deﬁning speed curves have received little attention
from the research community.
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Traditional tools provided by animation packages for camera animation, such
as keyframing, interpolation types and speed curve graphical editors provide the
animators with a great deal of ﬂexibility but oﬀer little support for the animator
to decide which speed is better for each point along the path. Indeed, an adaptive
speed approach oﬀers multiple advantages over alternative approaches such as
constant speed or simple acceleration curves. Some arguments supporting slow-
motion include (a) giving more time to the user to perceive and understand the
part of the scene being shown, and (b) less risk of producing visually-induced
motion sickness. On the contrary, fast-motion might help to (a) maintain user
attention while traversing uninteresting parts, (b) reduce animation length, and
(c) save storage space in case the animation is saved as a movie. Our paper
starts from the premise that deciding the best speed for each point along a path
is a hard task for a normal user, particularly when the camera path includes
multiple turns on a complex scene. Non-expert animators might create speed
curves containing fast-paced segments prone to produce motion sickness to some
viewers, and slow-paced segments which might prove tiresome for a part of the
audience. And because many individual factors (such as age, gender and mental
rotation ability) might inﬂuence user’s perception and experience, the above
problems might go unnoticed during animation authoring.
In this paper we address the problem of computing a suitable speed curve
for a predeﬁned camera path through an arbitrarily-complex scene. We strive
at adapting speed along the path to provide non-fatiguing, informative, inter-
estingness and concise animations. At the heart of our approach is a metric
for quantifying the amount of scene change between consecutive frames which
combines psychophysical results on optical ﬂow, image saliency and habituation.
Based upon this metric, we present an algorithm that takes as input a predeﬁned
camera path and outputs a suitable speed curve. Despite the large body of liter-
ature on the eﬀects of optical ﬂow on motion sickness and human locomotion, to
the best of our knowledge this is the ﬁrst work using optical ﬂow, image saliency
and habituation measures to automatically compute a suitable speed curve for
a predeﬁned camera path.
We focus on camera paths through complex scenes in ﬁelds such as mechan-
ical engineering and shipbuilding design where semantics are roughly equally
distributed among scene objects. Our approach moves away from a cinemato-
graphic point of view in that we focus on smoothness, non-fatiguing, informative
and interestingness animations rather than on aesthetics, audience’s emotional
reactions, and other narrative aspects which play a key role in cinematography.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses previous work
on camera control and summarizes relevant psychophysical results on optical
ﬂow, motion sickness and image saliency. We give an overview of our approach
in Section 3. Our metric for quantifying scene movement is described in Sec-
tion 4, and the algorithm for computing speed curves is presented in Section 5.
Section 6 discusses our results with two densely-occluded models, and presents
a preliminary user study comparing alternative approaches. We give concluding
remarks in Section 7.
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2 Previous Work
Camera control in real-time graphics. A review of the state-of-art in au-
tomatic camera control can be found in [2]. In contrast to the camera path
component, adaptive speed control has received very little attention from the
research community. Mackinlay et al. [3] propose to move the camera towards
a target at a speed relative to the distance to the target (the further away the
target, the faster the movement towards it). Ware and Fleet [4] modulate veloc-
ity for the next frame based on the depth information of the current frame. The
Z buﬀer is sampled along a few equally-spaced horizontal lines, and the mini-
mum depth (or a geometric average) is used to modify the forward and sideways
motion. Nieuwenhuisen et al. [5] adapt the speed of the camera along the path
to the radius of curvature (the smaller the radius, the lower the camera speed).
They also set maximum acceleration and deceleration limits for the camera in
order to prevent abrupt speed changes.
Optical flow and self-motion illusion. The optical ﬂow can be deﬁned as the
projection of velocities of 3D surface points onto the imaging plane of a visual
sensor. The optical ﬂow plays a key role in how camera motion is perceived by
the audience. Psychologists have studied the eﬀect of optical ﬂow patterns in
locomotion control [6], self-motion perception [7], spatial updating [8], and mo-
tion sickness [9]. Visually-induced self-motion illusion is called vection. Vection
occurs, for example, when someone in a stationary vehicle sees how an adjacent
vehicle starts to move. A number of works demonstrate that optical ﬂow can in-
duce vection [7]. Visually-induced motion sickness is explained in terms of of cue
conﬂicts between visual and vestibular senses [10]. Virtual reality researchers
have identiﬁed a number of potential factors associated with motion sickness,
including individual factors, display factors and speed-related factors (optical
ﬂow, rate of linear or rotational acceleration, duration of visual stimuli) [11].
Unfortunately, previous works have focused on ﬂight simulators and thus make
two important assumptions: (a) the ground is assumed to be the major source
of optical ﬂow, and (b) the movement is rectilinear. Resulting optical ﬂow rate
measures (such as ﬂight velocity w.r.t. altitude above ground level) are speciﬁc
to ﬂight simulation and do not apply to camera animations through complex
indoor scenes where optical ﬂow comes from all viewing directions, nor to paths
involving a large number of turns. So et al. [12] propose a metric which con-
siders all 6-DOF motion components (translational and rotational motion) and
measures scene complexity by a more generic unit of spatial frequency (SF).
However, their work still assumes that the scene complexity is roughly constant
during the animation, and computes a single SF value for all the scene. Although
this assumption is reasonable for simple outdoor scenes, it does not ﬁt well with
complex outdoor scenes with large variability of detail among diﬀerent areas.
Our metric also incorporates scene complexity and optical ﬂow measures, but
it has been designed to be evaluated every frame so that it enables to solve the
reverse problem of adjusting camera speed so as to guarantee a roughly-constant
ﬂow rate.
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Image saliency. An area in an image is called visually salient when it stands
out relative to its surrounding neighborhood. Saliency maps have been used in
computer graphics for accelerating global illumination by selective rendering,
i.e. adapting render quality on an image region according to its saliency. A
few works deal with the computation of saliency maps for both static [13] and
dynamic scenes [14]. Longhurst et al. [15] present a GPU-based algorithm for
real-time computation of saliency maps. Our image saliency metric is strongly
based on [15], but we compute image saliency to disregard optical ﬂow in those
image areas with low image saliency, rather than for selective rendering. Note
that Longhurst et al.’s metric for motion saliency takes the opposite approach:
moving objects are assigned lower saliency values so that they can be rendered
with lower quality.
3 Overview
Given a camera path, we strive to compute a suitable speed curve for it. Without
loss of generality, we assume the camera path P is parameterized by a suitable
parameter u (e.g. arc length or local time units) so that P(u) evaluates to the
camera extrinsic parameters at parameter value u. Camera paths created with
conventional 3D modelers can be easily converted into the above representation.
The output of our algorithm is a sequence of parameter values U = {ui}n0 and
a sequence of speeds V = {vi}n−10 where vi is the average speed at the segment
deﬁned by ui, ui+1. We claim that achieving a good trade-oﬀ between the follow-
ing (potentially opposing) qualities tends to produce engaging, visually-pleasant
animations (see Table 1):
Smoothness. Classic guidelines on good camera motion practices include the
avoidance of abrupt speed changes; the speed of the camera should be lowered
when making a sharp turn to avoid objects to move too fast through the view.
Non-fatiguing. Considering the variety of symptoms that can occur due to mo-
tion sickness, including eye strain, headache, pallor, sweating, vertigo, disorien-
tation, ataxia, and nausea [9,16], it seams reasonable to attempt to minimize the
risk for the animation to produce motion sickness.
Informative. We want the animation to convey as much information as possible
about the scene. Taking into account the limitations of human perception, this
accounts for giving the user enough time to gather knowledge about the scene
objects shown at each path segment.
Interesting. Since we only control a single DoF (time), maintaining the user at-
tention during the whole animation means adapting the speed so that the camera
moves faster when the view contains uninteresting or already-seen objects.
Conciseness. We want to generate concise animations whose length is adapted
to the scene and path characteristics. Short animations save time and resulting
movies require less storage space and transmission times.
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Table 1. Summary of strategies adopted in our algorithm and how they contribute to
each particular goal
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Limit amount of optical flow x x x
Avoid abrupt speed oscillations x x
Adapt speed to number of salient features x x x
Use habituation measures to disregard already-known objects x x
4 Quantifying Perceived Scene Motion
Given two parameter values ui−1, ui and a time period Δt, we strive to quan-
tify the amount of change a user will perceive when traversing the path seg-
ment (ui−1, ui) in Δt units of time. Our metric combines an optical ﬂow map
MF (x, y,Δt) (x and y are pixel coordinates), an image saliency map MI(x, y) and
an habituation map MH(x, y), all of them computed from a render from P(ui) at
pixel-level. We ﬁrst describe how these individual maps are computed, and then
we deﬁne the combined map M(x, y,Δt) and the ﬁnal value F (ui−1, ui, Δt).
Optical flow map. A camera moving at constant speed does not result in per-
ception of smooth motion, particularly when the scene contains multiple levels
of scale. Consider for example a camera moving towards a monument from out
space. When approaching the Earth the speed must be obviously much faster
than when approaching the monument. We could simply modulate speed accord-
ing to the target distance [3] or to depth buﬀer contents [4], but these approaches
do not take into account rotational components of camera motion and hence do
not apply to paths involving camera turns. An alternative approach is to modu-
late speed according to the rotational component of the movement [5], but this
would disregard scene complexity. Instead, we based our metric on the optical
ﬂow. We have already discussed the eﬀects of the optical ﬂow in self-motion
perception [7] and motion sickness [16]. Furthermore, the optical ﬂow elegantly
integrates the translational and rotational components of camera motion as per-
ceived according to scene structure.
We compute the optical ﬂow map using the magnitude of velocities of 3D sur-
face points projected onto the image plane. Velocities are computed per-fragment
considering the motion experimented by the fragment when the camera moves
from P(ui−1) to P(ui). We render the scene from P(ui) using a vertex shader to
compute two transformed vertices, one using the modelview-projection matri-
ces from P(ui) and the other using the matrices from P(ui−1). This allows the
fragment shader to compute the screen-space distance (Δx,Δy) each fragment
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has moved. The retinal speed ω of a fragment is computed by using a constant
k representing the retinal size of a pixel (in degrees):
ω = k
√
Δx2 + Δy2
Δt
(1)
Resulting values are normalized using the exponential decay proposed in [15].
Note that the higher the retinal speed of a fragment, the higher its MF value.
Image saliency map. The optical ﬂow map deﬁned above does not take into
account luminance and chrominance variations across the image. It makes more
sense to disregard optical ﬂow in those image regions with low or null contrast,
and to give more importance to contrasted edges. This is supported by previous
psychological studies [12]. Initially we considered to apply an edge detector to
identify contrasted edges in the image, but this would disregard results on human
visual perception and visual attention models [13]. Therefore our image saliency
map combines an edge detector with a center-surround diﬀerence map, which
together identify salient features in the image. Our image saliency map MI is
computed by averaging a center-surround diﬀerence map of each color channel,
and an edge saliency map. The computation of these individual maps is based
on the work by Longhurst, Debattista and Chalmers [15]. The center-surround
saliency [13] is computed by subtracting images from consecutive levels of a
Gaussian image pyramid which represent the image at a variety of resolutions.
Edge saliency is computed using a Canny edge detector. Details on how these
maps can be computed in real-time in the GPU can be found in [15].
Habituation map. Habituation refers to the fact that objects shown on the
screen become familiar over time. Since we aim at maintaining user attention
during the animation, it makes sense to incorporate a measure of object ha-
bituation so that the speed is modulated according to the degree of novelty
of the on-screen objects. We found the habituation map for selective rendering
described in [15] to be suitable for our purposes.
Combined flow map. We compute a combined ﬂow map as follows:
M(x, y,Δt) = MF (x, y,Δt)[(1 − α)MI(x, y) + αMH(x, y)] (2)
Note that we modulate the optical ﬂow map MF by the factor between square
brackets, which measures visual saliency, contrast and novelty at pixel level.
The weight constant α can be used to trade-oﬀ novelty vs. saliency, its eﬀect
being more apparent around unstable views where a large number of previously-
unseen objects become visible. Experimentally we have found that with α = 0.2
the habituation eﬀect can still be perceived without slowing too much camera
motion around unstable views. Finally, we quantify the amount of change a
user perceives when traversing a path segment (ui−1, ui) in Δt units of time
as the average value of M(x, y,Δt) among pixels that pass the z-test pixels,
i.e. F (ui−1, ui, Δt) = avg {M(x, y,Δt)}. Although our metric shares some basic
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building blocks with selective rendering literature [15], the way we combine these
blocks for speed modulation is completely opposing. This is particularly apparent
in the use of motion saliency. Whereas selecting rendering literature uses ﬂow
speed to decrease the saliency and hence the rendering quality of fast-moving
objects, ﬂow speed increases the amount of change measured by our metric. The
diﬀerent maps required for our metric can be computed entirely in GLSL [17].
Using 512x512 maps, the generation time for the test scenes was about twice
that of rendering a frame.
5 Speed Curve Computation
We now discuss how to compute a suitable speed curve for a predeﬁned camera
path P(u). For the sake of simplicity, we assume that the path is parameterized
by arc length, so that the distance traversed by the camera from ui−1 to ui is
given by ui − ui−1 (we assume C0 continuity). The algorithm (see Algorithm 1)
solves a reverse ﬂow problem: given a user-deﬁned ﬂow threshold ζ, and a time
step Δt, the algorithm iteratively computes the speed value v for which the
amount of scene change quantiﬁed by our metric equals approximately ζ. In other
words, the algorithm ﬁnds v such that F (u, u+v ·Δt,Δt) ≈ ζ. At each iteration,
the algorithm checks whether the current speed v fulﬁlls the requirement above.
If so, the pair (u + v · Δt, v) is written to the output. Otherwise, the speed
v is incremented (resp. decremented) depending on the sign of F − ζ, using an
extended binary search. We assume that g(v) = F (u, u+v ·Δt,Δt) is continuous
and monotonically increasing for any ﬁxed u. This assumption holds for all
reasonable camera paths through static scenes. A pathological example where
this assumption fails is the camera traversing a wall. In this situation there is
obviously no way to ensure ﬂow smoothness around the crossing point, regardless
of the value of v. Our algorithm can be trivially extended to handle these rather
unfortunate cases by leaving the speed unchanged for the pair (ui, ui + v ·Δt) if
convergence fails after a ﬁxed number of iterations.
The time step Δt can be chosen according to the intended frame rate. For
a 50 fps animation, we can set Δt = 1/50 s. The initial speed v0 is used just
as a hint for the ﬁrst speed value to check in the ﬁrst iteration. The output
of the algorithm is almost insensitive to this value, as the speed will be in-
creased/decreased automatically depending on the evaluation of the metric. The
only obvious requirement is that v0 < l/Δt, where l is the path length. A rea-
sonable initial guess for v0 is the expected average speed. The ﬂow threshold ζ
allows to trade-oﬀ animation goals such as smoothness, non-fatiguing and con-
cision. The slower the threshold, the slower the camera will move and thus the
longer the animation. Experimentally we have found a threshold ζ = 0.08 to pro-
duce visually-pleasant animations. Despite the strong non-linearity of our metric,
experimentally we have found that speed curves computed by our algorithm with
decreasing threshold values are basically scaled down, low-pass ﬁltered copies of
each other. This allows the user to run the algorithm with an initial threshold
and test diﬀerent threshold values with no additional computational overhead.
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Algorithm1 Speed curve computation
Algorithm computeSpeedCurve
input:
camera path P, time step Δt, initial speed hint v0, ﬂow threshold ζ
output:
sequence of (u, v) pairs
begin
u = 0; v = v0; ε = 1e − 3
while u < length(P) do
u′ = u + v · Δt
f = F(u,u′,Δt)
if |f − ζ| < ε then
output(u’,v)
u=u’
else if f > ζ then
decreaseSpeed(v)
else
increaseSpeed(v)
end if
end while
gaussianFilter(output)
end
.
In our tests, convergence was reached after three iterations, on average. Since
the computational cost of evaluating our metric is roughly twice the cost of
rendering a normal frame, the algorithm takes about 6× the animation length.
This preprocessing overhead is comparable to that of high-quality video encoders.
Our algorithm modulates velocity at each segment disregarding velocity values
computed for previous segments. This might result in abrupt speed changes,
which are handled by applying a Gaussian smoothing ﬁlter to the speed values.
We used a kernel of 2 seconds for the experiments.
6 Results
We tested our algorithm with two densely-occluded models: an oﬃce building
and an oil tanker. We created a camera path for each model by deﬁning the
control points of a spline curve. The viewing direction was kept tangential to
the curve, and the up vector was ﬁxed to a vertical direction. We compared our
speed curve computation algorithm with three alternative approaches: (1) speed
modulation by scene depth as proposed in [4], (2) speed modulated solely by
optical ﬂow, and (3) speed modulated by image saliency.
For option 1 we had to provide a maximum speed value which was modu-
lated by the average scene depth; we set this value to the maximum speed of the
path computed by our algorithm. For computing the speed curve in option 2 we
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applied our algorithm but replacing our metric M by the average optical ﬂow
MF . For option 3 we applied a similar approach as in option 1 but instead of
modulating the speed by the average scene depth, we used the average image
saliency MI . In order to compare the diﬀerent approaches, resulting speed curves
were scaled so that the duration of all animations matched with that computed
with our metric. This allows us to compare the speed at each point along the
path, and see how the diﬀerent approaches balance the speed at each point.
Option 3 produced speed graphs with almost constant speed, which were
completely inappropriate for scenes involving multiple levels of scale (see the
accompanying videos [17]). A major ﬂaw of the depth-based approach (option
1) is that it disregards camera turns, leading to faster motion along turns, see
Figure 1(a). Furthermore, the camera shows down too much when getting close
to an object, regardless of its saliency, see Figure 1(d). Speed graphs obtained
with our approach and option 2 were quite similar, see Figure 1(b) and (c). The
main diﬀerences arose when the camera got too close to an object, Figure 1(e)
and (f), option 2 computing slower speed values than our approach.
We also compared these techniques in terms of response to changes in the level
of scale. In the oil tanker path, the camera started outside the model and moved
towards it. Figure 2(a) shows how the speed is modulated as the viewpoint
approaches the oil tanker. The depth-based approach required almost 20 s to
get close to the model, while option 2 and our approach provided a much faster
approximation. The complete video sequences for all the examples can be found
in [17].
We conducted a preliminary user study to evaluate potential beneﬁts of our
approach in terms of informativeness, conciseness and smoothness. Given the
previous results we only considered our approach and using only optical ﬂow.
Users were requested to count the number of targets (spheres) appearing during
the animation through the ship model by pressing a button each time a sphere
was spotted. We used a within-groups design, the independent variables being
the method used to compute the speed graph (only optical ﬂow or our com-
bined approach) and the animation length (30 s, 40 s and 60 s). This resulted
in two blocks, one per technique, of three trials each. The order of the blocks
was randomized to counter-balance learning eﬀects. The dependent variable was
the number of spheres detected. The test was conducted on a desktop PC with
a 22’ LCD screen, providing a horizontal ﬁeld-of-view of 45 degrees at viewer’s
distance. Our rendering engine ensured that the frame rate was ﬁxed to 60 fps.
Eight healthy subjects aged 25± 5 participated in the experiment. Results are
shown in Figure 3. Concerning the number of detected targets, the ANOVA
showed both factors to have a signiﬁcant eﬀect (p < 0, 01 for both animation
length and technique), our metric allowing users to count more spheres in less
time. This seems to conﬁrm our hypothesis that incorporating image saliency
and habituation measures for modulating the speed allows users to gather more
knowledge about the scene. Note for example that the 30 s animation computed
with our combined metric allowed users to detect, on average, the same num-
ber of targets than with the 40 s animation using only optical ﬂow, Figure 3(a),
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Fig. 1. Results using diﬀerent methods to compute the speed curve: depth-based (left),
optical ﬂow (center) and our combined approach (right). The color temperature along
the path indicates speed (the coolest the color, the higher the speed). Top: the depth-
based approach (a) disregards camera turns; notice than for (b) and (c) the speed
decreases when turning. Bottom: when the viewpoint gets close to an object, the speed
can decrease too much if saliency information is ignored.
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Speed curves for the oil tanker model when the camera is approaching from the
outside (a). Deceleration times were 20 s, 6 s and 11 s resp. The frames at the start,
middle and end of the path segment are shown in (b).
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Box plots for the number of detected spheres (a) and smoothness score(b)
demonstrating the beneﬁts of our approach to produce concise animations. Users
were requested also to ﬁll a short questionnaire after each trial about how much
speed changes did they notice during the task. The ANOVA found a signiﬁcant
eﬀect for animation length p < 0.05 (this was obviously expected) and also for
technique p < 0.05, being our approach signiﬁcantly better than using only op-
tical ﬂow, Figure 3(b). This result was also expected as the optical ﬂow measure
alone disregards edge contrast, which plays a key role in self-motion perception.
7 Conclusions and Future Work
The main contributions of this paper are (a) a perceptual metric for quantify-
ing the amount of change between consecutive frames of an animation, which
combines psychophysical results on optical ﬂow, image saliency and habituation,
and (b) an algorithm that, given a camera path, computes a speed curve so that
speed is modulated to keep our ﬂow metric approximately constant. Despite the
large body of literature on the eﬀects of optical ﬂow on motion perception, the
best of our knowledge this is the ﬁrst work using optical ﬂow, image saliency
and habituation measures to automatically compute a suitable speed curve for
a predeﬁned camera path. We have shown that our algorithm produces smooth,
non-fatiguing, informative and concise animations, the beneﬁts of speed adap-
tiveness being particularly useful for large, densely-occluded scenes. As future
work we plan to develop a real-time version of the algorithm based on low-
resolution saliency maps so that speed can be modulated in runtime to correct
user input during navigation.
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